CHAPTEE XXII.
The Ministers to England and France were despatched a< as July and in the same public vessel. They arrived at the to which they were respectively accredited early in Septemb entered upon the performance of their duties promptly am a degree of energy, industry and perseverance which was &s from capable young men, covetous of fame and who felt tha success in undertakings of such magnitude, which had long the efforts of numerous predecessors, could not fail to aclvanc progress towards the great goal—the Presidency—towards their aspirations were as keen and perhaps as confidently d: as those of their most ambitious cotemporaries. They each to] to the accomplishment of the tasks assigned to them talents of order, with habits of industry not easily broken down and not liable to be discouraged by slight obstacles. Speedy' anc plete success followed on the part of each in respect to the L matters which had been committed to his care. Mr. McLan ceedecl in bringing to a satisfactory conclusion, within ten n from his presentation to the King, the negotiation in relat the trade between the United States and the English West and North American Colonies, a subject which had for many afforded matter of contention between the two government had involved six separate negotiations. By that arrangeme] trade was placed on a footing more favorable than any on it had ever stood and our commerce and navigation in the Cc ports of Great Britain became entitled to every privilege al to other nations. To the propriety of the settlement there v opposition on the part of the Senate, or in Congress or fror other quarter. Mr. Eives' efforts were equally successful alth period of the conclusion of his negotiation was somewhat ] deferred in consequence of a change in the Government of I and other causes.
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